LEADERS OF THE PACK!

We have been setting the pace for months now with brilliant interviews, excellent analysis and engaging features in our award-winning supplements. Here’s a small reminder of what we’ve been up to…
Andrew Craddock, Technical Director, DSDM Consortium
Stephen Clayson, CEO, ECR Minerals
Russell Clark, CEO, Wolf Minerals
Greg Kingston, head of marketing and proposition, Suffolk Life
Stephen Lowe, group director, Best Retirement
Craig McInally, mortgages director, Halifax
Hugh Nolan, chief executive, EY
Steve Patterson, managing director, Intelligencia Pensions
Joanne Segars, CEO, National Association of Pension Funds
Catherine Trott, head of technical support, Tobyal and Muir
David Upton, MD, DA Systems
Richard Lim, head of biz info, British Retail Consortium
Nigel Fountain, MD, Dilax Systems
Gero Renker, director, Program Framework
Peter Murray, chairman, New London Architecture
Joe Kilroy, policy officer, Royal Town Planning Institute
Steve Howard, director, Technolog Ltd
James Harbidge, programme manager, Intellect UK
Laurence Carpanini, director of smart metering, IBM UK & IRE
Alan Aldridge, exec director, ESTA
Smart Grids
Shonali Routray, legal director, Public Concern At Work
Katherine Outhwaite, commercial director, Willis
Nick Leeson, the original rogue trader
Richard Harris, vice president, global fraud, Experian
Sarah Cannon, director, Navigant
David Bland, head of public sector, FVW
Sue McDonald, organisation development, University of Warwick
Madeleine Scott, senior policy researcher, EEF
Steve Blakemore, MD, S & C Electric Europe
Nick Houn, chief technology officer, WiFire
Andrew Jones, MD, S & C Electric Europe
Sheryl Sandberg, right.

Women in Business
Babyhood, chief executive, Business Women's Council
Lalita Hay, director, Ely Group
Amy Armstrong, head of business development, Made in Britain
Spencer Thompson, economic analyst, IPPR
Steve Varley, UK chairman and managing partner, EY
Barbara Colleluori, Dean of Business at Leicester Business School
Robert Grant, founding partner, Citrus
Joanne Bland, senior tax partner, EY
Elisabeth Kelan, King's College, London
Brendan Walsh, exec VP, Amex Global Corporate Payments
That's all for today's issue. To discuss the role of women in business. It's time more women did the same. Personal ambitions isn't their gender but instead the ambitions they'll achieve in their careers and what they'll achieve in their careers. The percentage of women in the most senior positions at director level to 50 per cent. It's time more women did the same. For what can be achieved by women. Sheryl Sandberg of Facebook are shining examples: What's驱动的
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